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Abstract. We present an evaluation of sources, sinks and
turbulent transport of nitrogen oxides, ozone and volatile or-
ganic compounds (VOC) in the boundary layer over French
Guyana and Suriname during the October 2005 GABRIEL
campaign by simulating observations with a single-column
chemistry and climate model (SCM) along a zonal transect.
Simulated concentrations of O3 and NO as well as NO2
photolysis rates over the forest agree well with observations
when a small soil-biogenic NO emission flux was applied.
This suggests that the photochemical conditions observed
during GABRIEL reflect a pristine tropical low-NOx regime.
The SCM uses a compensation point approach to simulate
nocturnal deposition and daytime emissions of acetone and
methanol and produces daytime boundary layer mixing ratios
in reasonable agreement with observations. The area average
isoprene emission flux, inferred from the observed isoprene
mixing ratios and boundary layer height, is about half the
flux simulated with commonly applied emission algorithms.
The SCM nevertheless simulates too high isoprene mixing
ratios, whereas hydroxyl concentrations are strongly under-
estimated compared to observations, which can at least partly
explain the discrepancy. Furthermore, the model substan-
tially overestimates the isoprene oxidation products meth-
lyl vinyl ketone (MVK) and methacrolein (MACR) partly
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due to a simulated nocturnal increase due to isoprene oxi-
dation. This increase is most prominent in the residual layer
whereas in the nocturnal inversion layer we simulate a de-
crease in MVK and MACR mixing ratios, assuming efficient
removal of MVK and MACR. Entrainment of residual layer
air masses, which are enhanced in MVK and MACR and
other isoprene oxidation products, into the growing bound-
ary layer poses an additional sink for OH which is thus not
available for isoprene oxidation. Based on these findings, we
suggest pursuing measurements of the tropical residual layer
chemistry with a focus on the nocturnal depletion of isoprene
and its oxidation products.
1 Introduction
In October 2005 an intensive field campaign including
ground-based and airborne measurements has been con-
ducted over the Atlantic Ocean and French Guyana and Suri-
name to study the atmospheric oxidizing capacity and role
of atmosphere-biosphere exchanges in this region (Lelieveld
et al., 2008). To interpret these observations it is essential
to assess the role of key precursors and controlling oxida-
tion processes. This includes primary OH production, pho-
tolysis rates, water vapor and ozone, as well as the pro-
cesses involved in the regeneration of OH and the influence
of volatile organic compounds (VOCs), including methanol
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(CH3OH) and acetone (CH3COCH3). In addition, a main
sink of OH over the tropical forest is associated with the
large biogenic emissions of VOCs, mostly in the form of
isoprene (C5H8), and this must be properly quantified. The
lack of OH and HO2 concentration measurements over trop-
ical forests has until now posed a limitation in the interpre-
tation of the various atmospheric chemistry measurements.
For example, evaluation of the exchanges of VOCs over the
tropical forest close to Manaus, Brazil, measured during the
LBA-CLAIRE2001 (Kuhn et al., 2007) and TROFFEE cam-
paigns (Karl et al., 2007), relied on indirect estimates of OH
concentrations, whereas during GABRIEL the OH and HO2
radical concentrations were measured directly (Lelieveld et
al., 2008).
In the LBA campaigns an important focus has been the
measurement of atmosphere-biosphere exchanges of reac-
tive trace gases and aerosols, deploying when possible flux
measurement systems. Examples include the two LBA-
EUSTACH intensive field campaigns (Andreae et al., 2002)
at a primary rainforest and a pasture site in the state of
Rondonia in southwestern Brazil conducting eddy correla-
tion, gradient and enclosure measurements to study the ex-
changes of VOCs, nitrogen oxides (NOx=NO+NO2) and
ozone. Such direct flux measurements are not available for
the GABRIEL campaign; however, through the combined
use of observations and models of surface and boundary layer
exchanges, empirical estimates can be made and key pro-
cesses studied. In this study we apply the Single Column
chemistry and climate Model ECHAM4 (SCM) (Ganzeveld
et al., 2002a, 2004 and 2006b). The representation of the
tropical forest exchanges of reactive trace gases in this model
has been extensively evaluated by comparison with obser-
vations (Ganzeveld et al., 2002a; Kuhn et al., 2007). Here
we apply the SCM to conduct an analysis of boundary layer
VOCs, NOx and ozone exchanges over the Guyana tropi-
cal forests with a particular emphasis on the role of daytime
and nocturnal turbulent transport. This focus is based on the
hypothesis that interpretation of the late morning and after-
noon observations of compounds with lifetimes of hours and
longer, e.g., the oxygenated VOCs methanol and acetone,
the isoprene oxidation products methyl vinyl ketone (MVK),
methacrolein (MACR), formaldehyde (HCHO), NOx and
O3, requires a critical assessment of the nocturnal and early
morning turbulent transport regime in the stable boundary
layer and overlaying residual layer.
This study with a focus on VOC, NOx and O3 comple-
ments an analysis by Stickler et al. (2007) who compared
results of chemical box simulations with the GABRIEL ob-
servations focusing on carbon monoxide (CO), HCHO and
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2). In their analysis, which does not
explicitly treat the role of turbulent mixing in the bound-
ary layer (but includes the contribution by entrainment of
free troposphere air masses), the role of HCHO, H2O2 and
organic peroxides dry deposition has been addressed using
dry deposition calculations of the SCM. Here we discuss in
greater detail the dry deposition process as well as other rele-
vant surface and boundary layer processes including the role
of soil moisture. This parameter is not only a key controlling
factor in the boundary layer development and, consequently,
tracer transport but through its role in dry deposition and bio-
genic emissions as encountered during GABRIEL.
One particular aim of the presented analysis is to use the
observations to improve particular features of the represen-
tation of surface and boundary layer reactive trace gas ex-
changes in atmospheric chemistry models. On the other
hand, the model analysis provides complementary infor-
mation required for the interpretation of the observations
through state-of-the-art simulations of processes and param-
eters which have not been measured.
More details about the measurements that have been used
in the here presented evaluation, including the concentration
measurements of VOC’s, NOx, O3 and HOx are provided by
Eerdekens et al. (2008), Stickler et al. (2007) and Martinez
et al. (2008). Details about the SCM simulations relevant to
the analysis are presented in Sect. 2, followed by an evalu-
ation of the meteorological drivers of surface and boundary
layer reactive trace gas exchanges in Sect. 3. The exchanges
of methanol and acetone, NOx, ozone, isoprene and the oxi-
dation products as well as an evaluation of the radical chem-
istry simulations, including the potential role of reactive ter-
penes, are discussed in Sect. 4. This is followed by a dis-
cussion in Sect. 5 that in particular addresses the role of the
nocturnal-, early morning transition- and daytime exchanges
regimes, and Sect. 6 presents the conclusions.
2 Single-column chemistry and climate model
Our evaluation of the sources and sinks of reactive trace
gases in the Guyana boundary layer is based on simula-
tions conducted with the single-column version of the chem-
istry and climate model ECHAM4 (Ganzeveld et al., 2002a,
2006b). In the default set-up the SCM has 19 vertical lay-
ers (referred to as L19 version) up to 10 hPa with a Surface
Layer (SL) depth of about 65 m and increasing depth of the
layers aloft with generally 5 layers representing the daytime
convective boundary layer (BL) up to about 1500 m altitude.
Prognostic variables are temperature, surface pressure, hu-
midity and cloud water and the SCM contains parameteri-
zations of radiation, cloud formation and precipitation, con-
vection and vertical diffusion. Land surface processes are
described by a 5-layer heat conductivity soil model and by
a hydrological model. Over land, each grid square is subdi-
vided into 4 fractions to distinguish between snow coverage,
bare soil, water in the skin reservoir and dry vegetation. The
evapotranspiration for the latter fraction is calculated from
the stomatal resistance (Sellers et al., 1986) as a function of
surface radiation, soil moisture and Leaf Area Index (LAI).
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One feature of the SCM is that it allows for an analysis of
the response of the meteorology and atmospheric chemistry
to changes in surface cover by advecting the column along
a prescribed transect (Ganzeveld and Lelieveld, 2004). This
approach is only valid if wind shear is minor, as indicated
by small changes in wind speed and direction with altitude.
The observations indeed indicate little wind shear within the
boundary layer (BL) and lower free troposphere up to about
2 km altitude, which is the main domain of interest in this
study. We study the atmospheric column processes during
the ocean-land transition moving westward from the Atlantic
Ocean, northeast of South America, over the tropical forests
of French Guyana and Suriname following the easterly Oc-
tober trade winds. We show the results of a simulation, mov-
ing the column at 4.5◦ N from its initial location at 45◦ W
to 60.0◦ W, from 1st October, 21:00 LT (00:00 GMT) and the
subsequent 3 days using a time step of 60 s.
Figure 1 shows the selected transect and the GABRIEL
campaign flight tracks. In the simulation the air column
moves with a mean speed of about 6.5 m s−1 reflecting a ma-
rine atmospheric chemistry regime over the Atlantic Ocean
for the first day (2 October), reaching the coast of French
Guyana around 05:00 LT during the second day (3 October)
with the air mass composition then changing in response to
the transport over the coastal region and the tropical forest
inland. The simulation continues for one more day (4 Oc-
tober) to also include a continental day-night-day transition
to study the significance of the nocturnal tropical forest ex-
change regime for daytime atmospheric chemistry and ex-
changes. Note that the results for 4th October reflect simu-
lations of the continental boundary layer development west
of ∼57◦ W whereas the observations are mostly confined to
the domain east of this longitude (Fig. 1). Therefore, the
comparison of model simulations with observations focuses
on the results for 3rd October. The column has been initial-
ized with temperature, moisture and wind speed profiles sim-
ulated with the global ECHAM4 version, and tracer mixing
ratios are initialized with vertical profiles from the chemistry
and tracer transport model TM3 (Houweling et al., 1998)
with some modifications to simulate vertical profiles over the
ocean in close agreement with the observations.
To ensure that the representation of meteorology is com-
parable to the actual conditions during GABRIEL, we have
applied the ECMWF analyzed meteorology for 1st October,
2005, of the ECMWF model grid cell 4.5◦ N and 45◦ W, and
nudge the simulated meteorology over the ocean for the first
24 h of the simulation (Ganzeveld et al., 2006a). Surface
properties such as the vegetation fraction and soil moisture
are prescribed to the column along the transect based on a
global ECHAM4 model simulation. These surface proper-
ties are complemented with vegetation cover parameters in-
cluding LAI and surface roughness, being inferred from the
Olson (1992) ecosystem database and normalized differen-
tial vegetation index (NDVI) observations (Ganzeveld et al.,
2002b). In contrast to a previous analysis of the impact of
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Figure 1: Transect along which the SCM has been advected by a wind speed of 6.5 m s-1 for a 
reference height of 1250 m, from 45° to 60°W along 4.5°N. The duration of the simulation is 3 
days using a time step of 60 seconds, which represents a distance per time step of ~300m. Also 
shown are the measurement flight tracks with the colors indicating altitude.   
 
Fig. 1. Tr nsect along which the SCM has been advected by a wind
speed of 6.5 m s−1 for a reference height of 1250 m, from 45◦ to
60◦ W along 4.5◦ N. The duration of the simulation is 3 days using
a time step of 60 s, which represents a distance per time step of
∼300 m. Also shown are the measurement flight tracks with the
colors indicating altitude.
tropical deforestation on the atmospheric chemistry applying
the “big-leaf” approach (Ganzeveld and Lelieveld, 2004), we
apply for this evaluation the detailed multi-layer model for
reactive trace gas exchanges. This warrants the explicit simu-
lation of the diurnal cycle in atmosphere-biosphere exchange
fluxes, leading to a peak in the biogenic NOx flux in the early
morning associated with the nocturnal accumulation of NOx
inside the canopy due to the continuous soil NO emissions.
The within-canopy and atmospheric gas-phase chem-
istry is based on an implementation of the carbon bond
mechanism version 4 (CBM4) according to Roelofs and
Lelieveld (2000). The scheme considers the standard back-
ground methane oxidation reactions, as well as non-methane
hydrocarbons including isoprene (C5H8), a selection of hy-
drocarbon oxidation products such as aldehydes and ketones
and has been modified to include the first-order contribution
of the oxidation of terpenes, including ozonolysis, and oxida-
tion products relevant to peroxide chemistry and exchanges
(Ganzeveld et al., 2006b). Note that the extra source of HOx
in the isoprene oxidation mechanism according to Lelieveld
et al. (2008) and Butler et al. (2008) has not been consid-
ered in the default setup of the SCM in this study but it will
be considered in follow-up analyses through inclusion of a
modified gas-phase chemistry scheme in the SCM. The here
presented analysis is mainly limited to a detailed discussion
of the sources, sinks and transport of HOx precursors and as-
sociated discrepancies in simulated tropical HOx concentra-
tions in the SCM and any large-scale atmospheric chemistry
model that uses comparable state-of-the art gas-phase chem-
istry implementations.
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Figure 2a, b, c and d: Evaluation of micro- and PBL meteorology. Figure 2a shows the simulated 
Bowen ratio for 3-4 October with a daytime average over land of ~0.13. Figure 2b shows the 
comparison of the simulated versus observed water vapor profiles (g kg-1) over land up to 3.5km 
altitude. The observed water vapor reflects the average and standard deviation of all 
measurements collected between 4.5 and 5.5°N and 52-56°W for 14-17 UT. The simulated 
profile refers to 3rd October at 15UT (12LT). Figures 2c and d, as 2b but for air temperature and 
wind speed, respectively. 
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Fig. 2. Evaluation of micro- and BL meteorology. Figure 2a shows the simulated Bowen ratio for 3–4 October with a daytime average
over land of ∼0.13. Figure 2b shows the comparison of the simulated versus observed water vapor profiles (g kg−1) over land up to 3.5 km
altitude. The observed water vapor reflects the average and standard deviation of all measurements collected between 4.5 and 5.5◦ N and
52–56◦ W for 14:00–17:00 UT. The simulated profile refers to 3rd October at 15:00 UT (12:00 LT). Figures 2c and d, as 2b but for air
temperature and wind speed, respectively.
The results reflect, unless indicated differently, simula-
tions with the SCM using the L19 model resolution also
motivated by the fact that this resolution resembles that
of the troposphere in the global chemistry-climate model
ECHAM5/MESSy used to study in detail the contribution of
long-range transport and isoprene oxidation chemistry (But-
ler et al., 2008). To additionally address the sensitivity of the
simulated trace gas mixing ratios to the model representation
of turbulent transport we also include model simulations us-
ing the ECMWF 60-layer model resolution (L60), with an
SL depth of ∼20 m and a lower 1500 m domain representa-
tion by 13 instead of 5 layers.
3 Evaluation of simulated boundary layer meteorology
Evaluation of various chemically reactive species with dif-
ferent sources and sinks and chemical lifetimes facilitates the
testing of our understanding of processes involved in tropi-
cal boundary layer reactive trace gas exchanges. A prerequi-
site for a fair evaluation of the sources and sinks of reactive
trace gases in the BL is the representation of micrometeorol-
ogy, the BL evolution and turbulent transport. The SCM and
the global climate model ECHAM4 (and ECHAM5/MESSy)
often simulate a too shallow boundary layer over tropical
forests, especially during the wet season. One of the main
reasons for the underestimation of the BL height is a misrep-
resentation of the surface energy balance for tropical forests
(Ganz veld et al., 2002a) with too much energy being used
for evapotranspiration resulting in a significant underestima-
tion of the surface sensible heat flux. Possible explanations
for a too large simulated tropical forest evapotranspiration
include the model representation of stomatal exchange and
convective rainfall interception (Dolman and Gregory, 1992)
although it is beyond the scope of this study to address these
aspects in detail.
For the analysis presented here, focusing on atmospheric
chemistry, we have ensured a realistic representation of the
surface energy balance and BL depth by prescribing soil
moisture such that the soil moisture stress function (Fws) has
a value of 0.5. In the SCM (and also ECHAM4/5) this param-
eter describes the dependence of stomatal exchange (Sellers,
1986, 1989) on soil moisture and this imposed constraint re-
sults in a simulated stomatal resistance twice as large as the
resistance for soil moisture at the field capacity. Unfortu-
nately the actual soil moisture status and its impact on the
surface energy and water vapor exchanges encountered dur-
ing GABRIEL can not be evaluated by comparison with ob-
servations. However, for Fws=0.5 the simulated daytime me-
dian of the ratio of the sensible to latent heat flux, the so-
called Bowen ratio, which is shown in Fig. 2a for 3–4 Octo-
ber, of∼0.15 is comparable to that observed in other tropical
forest sites by da Rocha et al. (2004) (note that the daytime
average is negative due to the large negative values in the
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early morning and late afternoon). In addition, the simulated
maximum BL depth, which depends among other variables
also on surface energy partitioning, of about 1400 m agrees
well with the observed BL depth (∼1440 m). The latter has
been inferred from observed virtual temperature profiles de-
termining the first temperature inversion in those profiles go-
ing upward (Eerdekens et al., 2008) and is about ∼300 m
deeper compared to the simulated BL height taking Fws=1
(no soil moisture stress).
Despite the fact that GABRIEL was conducted during the
dry season, meteorological observations indicate that the re-
gion was still relatively moist with daily rain showers sub-
sequent to the development of shallow cumulus convection
in the afternoon. The shallow cumulus clouds, with a cover
ranging between 1/8–3/8, were generally present between 1–
3 km altitude and complicate inferring emission fluxes from
observed mixing ratios in the BL as presented by Eerdekens
et al. (2008). The inferred emission fluxes include an uncer-
tainty range that reflects, in addition to the uncertainty as-
sociated with chemistry and entrainment (Eerdekens et al.,
2008), the difference between the BL depth and a deeper vol-
ume in which the actual tracer mixing occurs referred to as
the mixed layer (ML) depth. The virtual temperature pro-
files do not always show such an explicit inversion (indi-
cated by a large jump in temperature, moisture and tracer
mixing ratios at the inversion zone) as is generally found at
the top of clear sky boundary layers. The available moisture
results in the occurrence of a conditionally unstable layer
where shallow cumulus clouds form above the first virtual
temperature inversion (BL height) in which tracer transport
occurs thereby further decreasing the BL mixing ratios of
emitted compounds. In order to assess the possible conse-
quences of this enhanced mixing mechanism for the inferred
surface emissions we have estimated the ML depth based on
BL height, cloud top height, cloud cover and lifetime of the
chemical compound. With a cloud cover of 2/8–3/8 and an
assumed maximum cloud top height of 3 km, the area- aver-
age ML depth is ∼1900 m, which actually agrees quite well
with the area-average altitude of the observed second virtual
temperature inversion. This difference of ∼400 m between
the ML and BL depth has been applied to estimate the un-
certainty in the emission fluxes. Numerical analysis by Vila`-
Guerau de Arellano and van den Dries (2008) suggests that
the significance of this enhanced upward transport in the con-
ditionally unstable layer above the BL, and the uncertainty in
inferred emissions, decreases with a decrease in lifetime of
emitted species. Consequently, this enhanced mixing pro-
cess is expected to be less relevant for isoprene compared to
longer lived compounds such as methanol and acetone.
The SCM actually simulates the development of cumu-
lus clouds, with a maximum cloud cover up to ∼4/8 but the
cloud base is simulated to be around 3 km altitude. The con-
sequences of this simulated representation of clouds for pho-
tolysis and convective transport are discussed in more detail
in Sect. 4. Figure 2b shows a comparison of the observed
average water vapor profile over land for 14:00–17:00 UT
(11:00–14:00 LT), and the simulated profile for 3rd Octo-
ber, 15:00 UT. The comparison shows that the model, with
the imposed significant decrease in evapotranspiration, re-
produces the water vapor content in and above the BL gen-
erally well. The model also simulates the observed air tem-
perature well, shown in Fig. 2c, with respect to the profile
and the absolute values, although there is a difference be-
tween the maximum simulated and observed SL temperature
of about 2 K. This might reflect a low-altitude measurement
bias of conditions at and near the airport as well as a model
discrepancy. A comparison of wind speed profiles, shown
in Fig. 2d, indicates that the simulated surface wind speed is
in good agreement with the observations suggesting that the
role of turbulence in atmosphere-biosphere exchanges is rep-
resented well in the model. However, it can be clearly seen
that the model simulates a too small increase in wind speed
with altitude in the BL which points at a misrepresentation
of momentum fluxes. This underestimation of wind speed
at the top of the BL has consequences for the simulated ex-
changes of trace gases between the BL and free troposphere.
An indication about the accuracy of model simulated radia-
tive fluxes, another driver of reactive trace gas exchanges and
atmospheric chemistry, will be presented later in Sect. 4.2
since the radiation measurements were limited to the photol-
ysis frequency of NO2 (jNO2).
4 Reactive trace gas exchanges
The observations indicate that the conditions for the pho-
tochemistry encountered during GABRIEL reflect the role
of natural emissions with only occasional, local contribu-
tions by anthropogenic and biomass burning emissions. Con-
sequently, an interpretation of the observed reactive trace
gas concentrations requires a thorough evaluation of natu-
ral sources, sinks and transport of precursors involved in the
photochemistry over the forest in the Guyanas, which in-
volves soil-biogenic NOx exchanges, biogenic emissions of
VOCs and oxygenated species as well as dry deposition of
species such as ozone and oxidation products.
As indicated above, the soil moisture has been modified
in the SCM simulations for a realistic representation of the
boundary layer evolution. To evaluate the simulations of tur-
bulent tracer transport in the BL and between the BL and
the free troposphere (FT) we first present an evaluation of
the methanol and acetone exchanges and concentrations. An
advantage of interpreting these compounds is that, due to
their relatively long chemical lifetimes, chemical transfor-
mations do not play a significant role at the timescale of
BL turbulent transport but a major limiting aspect of this
interpretation is the lack of knowledge about their biogenic
sources and sinks. Probably the latter have been better quan-
tified for reactive nitrogen oxides and ozone. However,
the exchange of NOx and O3 is also affected by chemical
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/8/6223/2008/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 8, 6223–6243, 2008
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point approach and an enhanced nocturnal removal efficiency using an Rext of 100 s m-1. 
Fig. 3. Simulated biogenic emission and canopy-top CH3OH flux
(1015 molecules m−2 s−1) for 3–4 October according to the imple-
mentation by Lathie`re et al. (2006) with the red and dark blue line
showing the emission and canopy-top flux, respectively. The zero
fluxes during the night of 3–4 October indicate the passage of the
column over lake Brokopondo. The black line shows the simu-
lated canopy-top flux for the compensation point approach imple-
mented in the SCM with a maximum flux for 3rd October of about
4.2×1015 molecules m−2 s−1 comparable to the observed emission
flux. The orange triangles show the simulated canopy top fluxes
for the compensation point approach and an enhanced nocturnal re-
moval efficiency using an Rext of 100 s m−1.
interactions including the reactive VOC species such as iso-
prene and terpenes, thus complicating the evaluation of BL
turbulent transport of these components.
4.1 Oxygenated compounds: methanol and acetone
Observations suggest that atmosphere-biosphere exchanges
of the oxygenated compounds methanol and acetone are in-
fluenced by a canopy-scale compensation point (Ccomp) with
upward or emission fluxes for surface layer concentrations
smaller than Ccomp and downward or dry deposition fluxes
for surface layer concentrations larger than Ccomp. For ex-
ample, observations above and within a Costa Rica tropical
forest by Karl et al. (2004) showed daytime emission fluxes
for methanol and acetone of ∼2.6×1015 molecules m−2 s−1
and 1×1015 molecules m−2 s−1, respectively, whereas the
nocturnal gradient measurements indicated the presence
of a canopy sink. As a possible explanation for this
sink Karl et al. (2004) proposed deposition to leaves
enhanced by the formation of dew. In contrast, Harley
et al. (2007) conducted leaf enclosure measurements that
showed generally small or near zero nocturnal methanol
emissions. During GABRIEL, no direct flux measurements
were conducted although observed surface concentration
changes at Brownsberg suggest a similar bi-directional
exchange regime. The inferred daytime CH3OH and
acetone emission fluxes for an observed BL height of
∼1400 m are ∼4.2×1015 molecules m−2 s−1 (0.80 mg
CH3OH m−2 h−1) and ∼1×1015 molecules m−2 s−1
(0.35 mg Aceton m−2 h−1), respectively (Eerdekens et
al., 2008). Inferring the magnitude of the removal fluxes at
night is unfortunately not possible because observations of
the nocturnal turbulent mixing conditions at the Brownsberg
site were not performed. The observed concentration
decreases suggest, similar to the observations by Karl et
al. (2004), an efficient sink of methanol and acetone possibly
through surface deposition. However, a role of advection in
explaining the observed decreases in the concentrations can
not be excluded but if the sink would indeed be dominated
by surface deposition, the inferred removal rate (assuming
a nocturnal inversion layer of 200 m) is rather close to the
turbulent limit suggesting a very efficient uptake at the
surface.
A parameterization of biogenic methanol and acetone
emissions, implemented in the dynamic global vegeta-
tion model (DGVM) ORCHIDEE, according to Lathie`re et
al. (2006), does not consider this compensation point and
excludes the stomatal control of emissions (see below). In
this DGVM, emissions of methanol and acetone are sim-
ulated according to Guenther et al. (1995) from the foliar
density (dm), an ecosystem specific emission factor and sur-
face temperature. However, using the ORCHIDEE methanol
and acetone emission factor for tropical forests of 0.6 and
0.29µgC gdm−1 hr−1, respectively, the SCM’s foliar density
of about 1200–1300 g for the transect and the temperature
attenuation function (based on Guenther et al., 1995), we
simulate unrealistically high methanol and acetone surface
layer mixing ratios. Including a correction factor for mature
and old leaf methanol emissions (decrease by factor of 2), as
assumed by Lathie`re et al. (2006), still results in the simula-
tion of maximum methanol mixing ratios in the middle of the
BL up to 8 ppbv for 3rd and 15 ppbv for 4th October. These
results are consistent with simulated CH3OH surface mix-
ing ratios between 10 and 25 ppbv in the global chemistry-
climate model LMDz-INCA which uses ORCHIDEE to sim-
ulate biogenic emissions (Folberth et al., 2006). In con-
trast, the maximum observed CH3OH mixing ratio during
GABRIEL, at about 300 m altitude and higher, is ∼3 ppbv
(Eerdekens et al., 2008). The simulated overestimation of
CH3OH mixing ratios and increasing mixing ratios further
inland also reflect a large nocturnal accumulation due to con-
tinuous temperature dependent emissions in a shallow stable
boundary layer. This is illustrated in Fig. 3 which shows the
simulated CH3OH emission over land and canopy top fluxes
for 3–4 October. The simulated maximum CH3OH emission
flux of about 8×1015 molecules m−2 s−1 as well as the max-
imum acetone emission flux of 2.7×1015 molecules m−2 s−1
(not shown here), is a factor of ∼3 larger compared to the
Karl et al. (2004) and GABRIEL observations. The maxi-
mum canopy top fluxes are even larger in the early morning
of the second day reflecting the canopy release of methanol
and acetone after accumulation within the canopy during the
night. It is apparent that this parameterization, implemented
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in one of the more commonly applied DGVMs in global-
scale analyses, does not simulate realistic mixing ratios both
in terms of magnitude and the diurnal cycle.
The multi-layer canopy model for reactive trace gas ex-
changes implemented in the SCM has previously been ap-
plied to study bi-directional atmosphere-biosphere NOx ex-
changes including the potentially important role of an NO2
compensation point (Ganzeveld et al., 2002b). For the anal-
ysis presented here we apply the compensation point ap-
proach to also simulate the bi-directional exchanges of ace-
tone and methanol, including stomatal control. This is based
on studies that focused on methanol emissions by Hu¨ve et
al. (2007) and Harley et al. (2007, and references therein)
making the assumption that the controlling mechanism of
biogenic acetone emissions is similar to that of methanol.
The mechanism is actually considered in a leaf exchanges
model, developed by Niinemets and Reichstien (2003), being
constrained with enclosure observations to study the model
performance in simulating methanol emissions for a selec-
tion of vegetation types (Harley et al., 2007). However, also
due to a large uncertainty in key parameters, e.g., produc-
tion rate as well as the lack of observations of parameters
to constrain the leaf exchanges model, we have applied a
simplified approach to study the role of the diurnal cycle in
acetone and methanol exchanges over tropical forests. We
prescribe a non-zero stomatal concentration (Cstomatal) in the
SCM multi-layer exchange calculations such that we sim-
ulate a maximum daytime emission flux comparable to the
observed fluxes. Including this stomatal control on CH3OH
and acetone exchange fluxes, the simulated nocturnal stom-
atal closure results in the simulation of nocturnal removal
determined by the turbulent and quasi-laminar transport to
the surface and subsequent surface uptake. In the SCM
(and ECHAM5/MESSy) dry deposition of gases, for which
flux observations are hardly available, the surface uptake
efficiency is estimated according to an approach by We-
sely (1989) based on solubility and reactivity, and scaled
with the ozone and sulfur dioxide surface uptake resistances.
Using a Henry coefficient of 2.2×102 and 30 M atm−1 for
methanol and acetone, respectively, a medium reactivity for
both components and Rlu=104 (Wesely, 1989; Walmsey and
Wesely, 1996), nocturnal removal is estimated to be small
also due to inferred large uptake resistances for the dry cu-
ticle and wet skin fraction (wet vegetation and soil due to
rainfall interception or dewfall).
Figure 4 shows the simulated mixing ratios of methanol
and acetone, respectively, for 3–4 October along the tran-
sect for the five layers that represent the Surface Layer (SL)
up to the top of the BL around 1500 m. The difference in
CH3OH mixing ratios between the surface layer and those
at 1500 m before sunrise at 3rd October partly reflect the
used initial profiles, which are based on observed CH3OH
mixing ratios over the Atlantic ocean, and simulated ex-
changes between the MBL and free troposphere for 1–2 Oc-
tober. The model simulates an increase after sunrise on 3rd
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Figure 4a and b: Simulated CH3OH and acetone mixing ratios (ppbv) for 3-4 October over land 
for the compensation point approach with the thick red, grey and black line showing the mixing 
ratios in the SL, at ~440m and around the top of the CBL, respectively. The blue line in Figure 
4a shows the simulated SL mixing ratio of CH3OH for an enhanced nocturnal removal efficiency 
using Rext=100 s m-1. 
ig. 4. Simulated CH3OH and aceto e mixing ratios (ppbv) for 3–
4 October over land for the compensation point approach with the
thick red, grey and black line showing the mixing ratios in the SL,
at ∼440 m and around the top of the CBL, respectively. The blue
line in Fig. 4a shows the si ulated SL mixing ratio of CH3OH for
an enhanced nocturnal removal efficiency using Rext=100 s m−1.
October from about 1.5 up to 4 ppbv CH3OH and from 0.6
to 1.25 ppbv acetone throughout the BL. These mixing ra-
tios are slightly higher compared to observed mixing ratios
which increase from ∼0.75 to ∼3 ppbv CH3OH and ∼0.4
to ∼1 ppbv acetone (Eerdekens et al., 2008) while the gradi-
ents compare well. The model simulates a further increase
in mixing ratio as the column moves further inland also be-
cause the nocturnal mixing ratios show, in contrast to obser-
vations, only a relatively small decrease due to surface de-
position. Therefore, we have conducted an alternative simu-
lation in which we have applied a significantly smaller noc-
turnal uptake resistance (Rext, mostly reflecting the uptake
by the dry and wet cuticula) of 100 s m−1. The blue line
in Fig. 4a shows a strong decrease in the nocturnal CH3OH
mixing ratios, consistent with the observations at Browns-
berg and those by Karl et al. (2004), though confined to the
SL (and canopy, not shown here) reflecting the suppressed
turbulent transport between the canopy, SL and layers aloft.
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Figure 5a and b: Simulated and observed NO mixing ratio (pptv) profiles over the ocean from 
about 440- 2500m altitude, on 2nd October 14-17UT (a) and over land, 17-20UT for 3-4 October 
(b) also including the mixing ratios below 440m including the canopy mixing ratios which 
actually reach a maximum up to ~200 pptv in the canopy-soil layer. 
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Fig. 5. Simulated and observed NO mixing ratio (pptv) profiles over the ocean from about 440–2500 m altitude, on 2nd October 14:00–
17:00 UT (a) and over land, 17:00–20:00 UT for 3–4 October (b) also including the mixing ratios below 440 m including the canopy mixing
ratios which actually reach a maximum up to ∼200 pptv in the canopy-soil layer.
Although the model simulates a smaller emission flux for the
second day over land (4th October), the increase in CH3OH
mixing ratio is larger compared to the previous day also due
to the entrainment of air masses from the residual layer with,
according to the model, relative high CH3OH mixing ratios.
This may point at a possible misrepresentation of the noctur-
nal depletion in the residual layer. This feature will be fur-
ther discussed after the evaluation of other components. For
a more detailed comparison including a comparison of sim-
ulated and observed vertical mixing ratio profiles we refer to
Eerdekens et al. (2008).
Finally, to indicate the possible decrease in the tropical
forest source strength of methanol and acetone according to
the ORCHIDEE implementation, the integrated CH3OH and
acetone canopy-top fluxes for the compensation point ap-
proach are about 80% smaller compared to the ORCHIDEE
exchange fluxes due to the substantially smaller maximum
daytime fluxes and small nocturnal deposition fluxes instead
of emissions. This implies that, if these findings are rep-
resentative for tropical forest, the global biogenic emission
budget for methanol and acetone of 106 and 42 TgC yr−1, as
estimated by Lathie`re et al. (2006), would be lower by about
25 (∼25%) and 16 (∼40%) TgC yr−1, respectively.
4.2 Nitrogen oxides and ozone
The GABRIEL airborne observations include NO and O3
concentrations and NO2 photolysis rates. Surface observa-
tions are unfortunately not available which implies that eval-
uation of the boundary layer NOx-O3 relies on the compari-
son of the observed and simulated NO-O3 concentrations that
reflect the modeled atmosphere-biosphere exchanges. The
latter have been extensively evaluated earlier using the SCM
in a direct comparison with observations of tropical forest
exchanges (e.g., Ganzeveld et al., 2002a). Comparison of
simulated and observed BL and free troposphere NO and O3
mixing ratios as well as the NO2 photolysis rates should pose
important constraints on the NOx-O3 photochemistry and
transport processes. Figures 5a and b shows a comparison of
the simulated and observed average NO mixing ratio profiles
over the ocean (14:00–17:00 UT) and over land up (17:00–
20:00 UT), respectively, up to an altitude of 2.5 km. Occa-
sional outliers in the observed NO mixing ratios up to more
than 1 ppbv have been excluded since these likely reflect the
role of anthropogenic emissions, most likely some localized
pollution sources as indicated by simultaneously enhanced
O3 mixing ratios. Figure 5b also shows the simulated pro-
files for 3–4 October to indicate the mixing ratio changes
land inward. The comparison indicates that the model sim-
ulates NO mixing ratio in the BL over land in good agree-
ment with the observations whereas over the ocean the model
simulates NO mixing ratios that are generally lower than ob-
served. This discrepancy may be explained by a significant
underestimation of the simulated jNO2 (15:00 UT, 12:00 LT)
over the ocean. Figure 6a shows that the observed aver-
age jNO2 in the lower 1km for 14:00–17:00 UT as high as
15×10−3 s−1 is about 30% larger compared to the simulated
jNO2. The SCM’s jNO2 actually resembles the jNO2 sim-
ulated with the chemistry-climate model ECHAM5/MESSy
over the ocean near the equator for a clear-sky global radia-
tion flux of∼1000 W m−2, a flux also simulated by the SCM
for 2nd October. This suggests that simulations of the pho-
tolysis with state-of-the-art models (ECHAM5-MESSy and
the SCM use implementations based on the Landgraf and
Crutzen 1998, scheme) over the tropical ocean substantially
underestimate the photolysis of NO2, and possibly also the
photolysis of other components, for yet unknown reasons.
This may point to a role of aerosols in enhancing photoly-
sis rates which is considered in the SCM photolysis calcu-
lations, though in a rather rudimentary way using prescribed
aerosol densities (4000 particles cm−3 in the MBL) and prop-
erties (MBL scattering optical thickness of∼0.02). Figure 6b
indicates that there is actually good agreement between the
observed and simulated jNO2 in the continental BL where
the SCM captures the observed NO mixing ratio profiles
well whereas the underestimation in the NO mixing ratios
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Figure 6a and b: Simulated and observed NO2 photolysis rates (103 s-1) profiles over the ocean 
(a) and over land (b) up to 2500m altitude. The observations reflect the average and standard 
deviation of the 14-17UT observations whereas the simulated profiles reflect the 15UT (12LT) 
profile. 
Fig. 6. Simulated and observed NO2 photolysis rates (103 s−1) profiles over the ocean (a) and over land (b) up to 2500 m altitude. The ob-
servations reflect the average and standard deviation of the 14:00–17:00 UT observations whereas the simulated profiles reflect the 15:00 UT
(12:00 LT) profile.
in the lower free troposphere is partly explained by an un-
derestimation in the simulated jNO2. There are even more
pronounced discrepancies higher up in the free troposphere
between 2.5–6 km with a simulated jNO2 being about 30%
lower compared to the observations, which show an enhance-
ment of jNO2 associated with shallow cumulus cloud cover
and aerosols. The SCM does not simulate clouds in the lower
free troposphere for 3rd October whereas during 4th October
significant cloud cover at about 3 km altitude results in a sim-
ulated maximum jNO2 (∼17×10−3 s−1), comparable to the
observations above clouds.
The simulated increase in NO mixing ratios from the coast
to further inland reflects simulations of soil NO emissions
from wet soils based on the Yienger and Levy (1995) algo-
rithm with a constant (no temperature dependence for emis-
sion category rainforest) wet soil emission flux for most of
the domain of about 2.6 ng m−2 s−1 (in terms of mass ni-
trogen, 11.2×1013 molecules m−2 s−1). Along the transect
a few areas with agricultural activity and an area west of
59◦ W with a savannah/grass cover have slightly larger soil
NO emission fluxes compared to that of rainforest, as shown
in Fig. 7.
During GABRIEL direct NO soil emission flux measure-
ments were not made. However, the simulated soil NO emis-
sion fluxes have been compared with laboratory measure-
ments. These inferred soil NO fluxes were calculated using
soil samples collected in the rainforest near Brownsberg ac-
cording to the method of van Dijk et al. (2002). Since soil
diffusivity was not measured it was estimated according to
Moldrup et al. (2000). The laboratory emission estimates
were fitted as a function of soil moisture, in terms of Water
filled Pore space (WFPS) and temperature according to the
method of Meixner and Yang (2006). The soil water filled
pore space (WFPS) was determined from the modeled gravi-
metric soil moisture according to the method of Parton et
al. (2001). A Q10 temperature dependence of 1.95 was de-
termined using the difference in NO release between soils
measured at 25◦C and at 35◦C during the peak of NO release
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Figure 7: Simulated soil NO (blue) and canopy-top NOx flux (red) (1013 molecules m-2 s-1), 
indicating the fraction of the soil NO emissions that is actually released to the atmosphere. The 
zero fluxes during the night of 3-4 October indicate the passage of the column over lake 
Brokopondo. Also shown are soil NO emission fluxes (black) based on laboratory measurements 
of the emissions from Suriname forest soil samples constrained with the simulated soil 
temperature and moisture. 
 
Fig. 7. Simulated soil NO (blue) and canopy-top NOx flux (red)
(1013 molecules m−2 s−1), indicating the fraction of the soil NO
emissions that is actually released to the atmosphe . The zero
fluxes during the night of 3–4 October indicate the passage of the
column over lake Brokopondo. Also shown are soil NO emission
fluxes (black) based on laboratory measurements of the emissions
from Suriname forest soil sample constrained with the simulated
soil temperature and moisture.
(data not shown), which is within the range of the modeled
soil temperatures. The optimum soil moisture for NO emis-
sion was found to be 33.3% WFPS and at 25◦C the optimum
NO flux was found to be 2.65 ng m−2 s−1. To assess how
this optimum emission flux compares to the simulated NO
emission flux we have calculated the soil NO emission flux
from the SCM’s WFPS and soil temperature using this labo-
ratory measured dependency. It can be inferred from Fig. 7
that this laboratory based soil NO emission flux, constrained
with the SCM soil moisture and temperature, compares well
to the simulated NO emission flux for the unperturbed tropi-
cal rainforest along the transect.
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Figure 8a and b: Simulated and observed O3 mixing ratio (ppbv) profiles over the ocean from 
about 440-2500m altitude, on 2nd October 14-17UT (a), and over land, 17-20UT for 3 and 4 
October (b) also including the mixing ratios below 440m.  
Fig. 8. Simulated and observed O3 mixing ratio (ppbv) profiles over the ocean from about 440–2500 m altitud , on 2nd October 14:00–
17:00 UT (a), and over land, 17:00–20:00 UT for 3 and 4 October (b) also including the mixing ratios below 440 m.
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Figure 9: Simulated surface layer net- and process tendencies (ppbv hr-1) that control the 
perturbations in surface layer O3 mixing ratios from 2-4 October. “Turb” refers to the turbulent 
transport tendency, “dry dep” to dry deposition tendency, which equals zero over land since 
there the dry deposition acts upon the in-canopy and not the surface layer concentrations, and 
“chem” refers to the chemical production/destruction tendency.    
Fig. 9. Simulated surface layer net- and process tendencies
(ppbv hr−1) that control the perturbations in surface layer O3 mix-
ing ratios from 2–4 October. “Turb” refers to the turbulent transport
tendency, “dry dep” to dry deposition tendency, which equals zero
over land since there the dry deposition acts upon the in-canopy
and not the surface layer concentrations, and “chem” refers to the
chemical production/destruction tendency.
Figure 7 furthermore indicates the fraction of the soil
NO emissions expected to be released into the atmosphere
by also showing the canopy top NOx fluxes. Note that
zero emission fluxes during the night of 3–4 October re-
flect the simulated passage of the atmospheric column over
lake Brokopondo. It can be inferred that, according to the
multi-layer canopy model implementation in the SCM, gen-
erally about 50% or less of the soil emissions is released into
the atmosphere, except for conditions dominated by savan-
nah/grass cover (end of 4th October) with a much smaller
Leaf Area Index (LAI) compared to tropical forest, so that
most of the emitted NOx can escape the canopy because the
removal of NO2 by dry deposition is much less than in forest
conditions.
The previously discussed decrease in evapotranspiration
does not only affect the simulated surface energy balance
and BL depth but also the dry deposition of species being
controlled by stomatal uptake, for example of ozone and
NO2. The simulated maximum ozone dry deposition canopy-
top flux of about 3.5×1015 molecules m−2 s−1 is in good
agreement with available observations over tropical forests
in Brazil (Fan et al., 1990; Rummel et al, 2007). However,
these observed fluxes reflect wet season conditions with ob-
served daytime ozone mixing ratios of ∼10 ppbv compared
to simulated and observed surface layer ozone mixing ratios
of about 18 ppbv during GABRIEL. The maximum simu-
lated ozone dry deposition velocity (VdO3 ) of 0.8 cm s−1, cal-
culated from the canopy-top O3 flux and surface layer mixing
ratio, is substantially smaller compared to the maximum ob-
served VdO3 over tropical forest being as high as 2 cm s−1.
However, the latter represents conditions without soil mois-
tur stress and a large roughness inducing a very efficient tur-
bulent exchange. The maximum diagnostic VdO3 for Fws=1
is 1.2 cm s−1. Evaluation of the role of O3 dry deposition
relative to transport, mixing and chemical production or de-
struction relies on the comparison of simulated and observed
O3 mixing ratios during the transport of the air masses from
the coast further inland.
Figure 8 shows the vertical O3 profile up to an altitude of
2.5 km over the ocean for 14:00–17:00 UT and over land for
17:00–20:00 UT, respectively. The good agreement between
the simulated and observed profile over the ocean to a large
extent reflects the selected initial vertical profiles with a rel-
atively long lifetime due to small surface deposition and low
NOx conditions. The model simulates a small increase in O3
of about 5 ppbv between the marine and continental BL. In-
terpretation of the profile over land is difficult due to the lim-
ited number of observations below ∼300 m, also indicated
by the large observed variability. Nevertheless, the simulated
vertical profiles seem to be in good agreement with the ob-
servations from the surface to the BL top, clearly showing a
profile that reflects the efficient surface removal by dry de-
position. It is also interesting that changes in O3 between 3
and 4 October are small suggesting equilibrium between BL
sources and sinks.
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Figure 10: Simulated O3 surface layer chemical tendency and the different production and 
destruction terms (ppbv hr-1) from 2-4 October. Only the reactions with a tendency >5% of the 
difference between the minimum and maximum net chemical tendency are shown. XO2 represents 
the alkylperoxy radicals.        
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 10. Simulated O3 surface layer chemical tendency and the
different production and destruction terms (ppbv hr−1) from 2–4
Octob r. Only the reactions with a tendency >5% of t e differ-
ence b tween the minimum and maximum net chemical tendency
are shown. XO2 represents the alkylperoxy radicals.
Interpretation of the process tendencies provides indica-
tions about the role of the various processes as shown in
Fig. 9 for the surface layer for 2–4 October. For 2nd Oc-
tober during which air masses are transported over the At-
lantic Ocean the main processes that control surface layer O3
mixing ratios are oceanic dry deposition, with a rather con-
stant removal rate of ∼0.3 ppbv hr−1, largely compensated
by downward turbulent transport and a relative small chemi-
cal production in the morning. Over land the (surface layer)
dry deposition tendency is negligible since the role of dry de-
position is considered in the canopy layers. Over the canopy
the net tendency is controlled by relatively large chemical
production terms in the morning, with a maximum O3 pro-
duction of 3 ppbv hr−1 in the early hours of 4th October.
This production is, however, partly compensated by turbu-
lent transport resulting in a net increase of ∼2 ppbv hr−1 in
the early morning following the nocturnal depletion through
transport into the canopy and the subsequent small dry depo-
sition and chemical destruction. To put the net and chemical
tendencies into perspective, the daytime turbulent tendencies
reflect the net change in surface layer O3 due to a large flux
from aloft and a flux into the canopy where dry deposition
provides an efficient sink with simulated maximum destruc-
tion rates of ∼20 ppbv hr−1.
To interpret the nocturnal and morning chemical destruc-
tion and production tendencies we show in Fig. 10 the net
chemical tendency as well as the main reactions that con-
tribute to the net tendency in the surface layer. It appears
that the simulated nocturnal O3 depletion can be attributed
to isoprene oxidation whereas the relatively strong produc-
tion of O3 in the morning is mostly due to the NO-HO2
and NO-XO2 (XO2 represents the alkylperoxy radicals in
the SCM’s chemistry scheme) reactions. This reflects espe-
cially the release of NOx, which has accumulated within the
 
 
 
 
Figure 11: Comparison of isoprene emission flux (mg C5H8 m-2 hr-1) simulated with the Guenther 
et al. (1995) (G95) and the MEGAN algorithm for 3-4 October.  
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Fig. 11. Comparison of isoprene emission flux (mg C5H8 m−2 h−1)
simulated with the Guenther et al. (1995) (G95) and the MEGAN
algorithm for 3–4 October.
canopy during the night, into the surface layer and the rapidly
growing boundary layer. These features of O3 chemistry and
exchanges emphasize the importance of nocturnal and early
morning atmosphere-biosphere exchange processes to inter-
pret and quantify daytime tropical atmospheric chemistry, in
line with the previous discussion about methanol and acetone
exchanges. The reasonable agreement between observed and
simulated NO and O3 mixing ratios, continental photolysis
rates in the BL and soil-biogenic NOx exchanges shows that
the model simulates key features of NOx and O3 atmosphere-
biosphere exchanges and evolution of and transport within
the BL over the Guyana forests during GABRIEL.
4.3 Volatile organic compounds: isoprene and oxidation
products
Isoprene emitted by tropical forests provides a large source
of reactive hydrocarbon precursor for tropical forest bound-
ary layer chemistry. The subsequent oxidation of C5H8 by
OH, O3 and NO3 yields relatively short-lived carbonyls such
as MVK, MACR, and further breakdown subsequently leads
to formaldehyde (HCHO) and CO. Isoprene is also known
to act as a potentially significant source of secondary or-
ganic aerosols (SOA) (e.g., Claeys et al., 2004; Kroll et
al., 2006). A common problem of large-scale atmospheric
chemistry models, as well as the SCM, is that simulations
based on the commonly applied Guenther et al. (1995) emis-
sion algorithm generally result in a large overestimation of
the C5H8 mixing ratios in the boundary layer over tropical
forest (e.g., Houweling et al., 1998). Simulated maximum
mixing ratios can exceed 10–15 ppbv compared to observa-
tions usually below ∼5 ppbv. Consequently, a commonly
applied approach in global atmospheric chemistry studies
is to use a substantially smaller flux, ranging from 220 to
350 TgC yr−1 (Brasseur et al., 1998; von Kuhlmann et al.,
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/8/6223/2008/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 8, 6223–6243, 2008
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Figure 12: Simulated and observed C5H8 mixing ratio (ppbv) profiles over land, 17-20UT for 3-4 
October also including the simulated mixing ratios below the observational domain.  
Fig. 12. Simulated and observed C5H8 mixing ratio (ppbv) pro-
files over land, 17:00–20:00 UT for 3–4 October also including the
simulated mixing ratios below the observati nal domain.
2004), compared to 500 TgC yr−1 according to Guenther et
al. (1995). It appears that explaining the overestimation
of tropical C5H8 concentrations in models requires an ap-
proach integrating chemistry, micrometeorology and verti-
cal transport all being partly responsible. For example, von
Kuhlmann et al. (2004) concluded that their model simulates
too steep vertical C5H8 gradients compared to observations
collected during the CLAIRE-1998 campaign (Warneke et
al., 2001) over the Suriname tropical forest suggesting an un-
derestimation of vertical transport.
We use the observations collected during GABRIEL to
help constrain the representation of various processes in our
SCM. Figure 11 shows a comparison of the simulated C5H8
emission fluxes using an implementation of the Guenther et
al. (1995) emission algorithm (hereafter G95) and the more
recent MEGAN (Model of Emissions of Gases and Aerosols
from Nature) (Guenther et al., 2006) algorithm for 3–4 Oc-
tober. The maximum MEGAN emission fluxes of about
14 mg C5H8 m−2 h−1 are smaller compared to the G95 fluxes
for 3rd October whereas for 4th October, with lower net radi-
ation compared to the previous day, emission fluxes by both
algorithms are comparable. Note that the algorithms differ in
that the MEGAN basic emission factor (emission fluxes for
a reference optimum temperature and radiation conditions)
is a canopy-scale emission factor compared to the leaf-level
emission factor of G95. However, since we explicitly cal-
culate the role of canopy processes in our multi-layer ex-
changes model we have recalculated (using the foliar den-
sity in g m−2) the MEGAN emission factor to a leaf-level
emission factor. The latter is used to calculate the emission
flux in each canopy layer and from that the effective release
of C5H8 from the canopy to the atmosphere. The simulated
canopy-top C5H8 flux is generally 90% of the emission flux
suggesting a relatively small decrease in the release of C5H8
due to within-canopy chemical transformations and removal
through soil uptake (Cleveland and Yavitt, 1997).
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Figure 13: Difference in C5H8 mixing ratios (ppbv) in the surface layer (SL) and the middle of 
the PBL (~440m) for the same integrated emission fluxes simulated with the G95 and MEGAN 
implementation in the SCM.  
Fig. 13. Difference in C5H8 mixing ratios (ppbv) in the surface
layer (SL) and the middle of the BL (∼440 m) for the same inte-
grated emission fluxes simulated with the G95 and MEGAN imple-
mentation in the SCM.
It can been inferred from Fig. 11 that the MEGAN sim-
ulated isoprene fluxes show a significant delay in the on-
set of the emissions after sunrise and they decrease more
rapidly in the late afternoon compared to G95. The simu-
lated MEGAN maximum and 09:00–17:00 UT average flux,
of ∼14 and 10 mg isoprene m−2 h−1, respectively, is a factor
∼2 larger compared to the surface emission flux derived from
observations of ∼7.3 mg C5H8 m−2 h−1. This flux has been
inferred from the observed changes in the concentration of
C5H8 and main oxidation products including MVK, MACR
and the BL height (Eerdekens et al., 2008). This factor 2 dif-
ference between the MEGAN and inferred emission fluxes is
within the stated uncertainty in MEGAN isoprene emission
estimates of 50%.
For the evaluation of the BL mixing ratios of C5H8 we ap-
plied an isoprene emission flux reduced by a factor 2 (here-
after referred to as Femisop=0.5). Figure 12 shows a compari-
son of the simulated and observed C5H8 mixing ratios up to
an altitude of 2500 m for the Femisop=0.5 simulation for 3–4
October, 17:00–20:00 UT. The comparison indicates reason-
able agreement between the simulated and observed maxi-
mum mixing ratios in the middle of the BL (∼400–500 m)
with observed mixing ratios ∼3 ppbv. The simulated relative
decrease in mixing ratio for 4th October compared to 3rd
October resembles the decrease in simulated emission fluxes
between the two days, shown in Fig. 11. The comparison
also indicates, consistent with the findings by von Kuhlmann
et al. (2004), that the model simulates a larger decrease in the
mixing ratios with altitude compared to the observed profiles
(above the minimum flight altitude of ∼300 m) suggesting
that the model underestimates the (turbulent) upward trans-
port. Moreover, the observation of about 0.5 ppbv isoprene
above the BL compared to a simulated mixing ratio close to
zero suggests that convective transport to higher altitudes is
underestimated.
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Figure 14: Simulated and observed MVK+MACR mixing ratio (ppbv) profiles over land, 17-
20UT for 3-4 October also including the simulated mixing ratios below the observational 
domain.  
Fig. 14. Simulated and observed MVK+MACR mixing ratio (ppbv)
profiles over land, 17:00–20:00 UT for 3–4 October also including
the simulated mixing r ti s below the observational domain.
Interpretation of the simulated mixing ratios for the two
emission algorithms indicates that, in addition to the decrease
in the emission flux by a factor 2, also the distinctly differ-
ent diurnal cycle in C5H8 emission fluxes is relevant to the
BL mixing ratios. To isolate the impact of different diur-
nal cycles between the G95 and MEGAN emission fluxes
on BL mixing ratios of C5H8 we have selected the emission
factor such that the 3–4 October integrated emission flux us-
ing the G95 algorithm resembles the integrated flux of the
Femisop=0.5 MEGAN emission flux simulation. Figure 13
shows the difference between the C5H8 mixing ratios in the
surface layer (SL) and the middle of the BL (∼440 m) sim-
ulated with the G95 and MEGAN emission algorithms (cal-
culated as G95-MEGAN), showing maximum differences of
about 2 ppbv and 1 ppbv (relative to ∼5 ppbv and ∼3 ppbv)
in the surface layer and middle of the BL, respectively. These
differences, with a pronounced impact on long-term average
mixing ratios (often used for the evaluation of large-scale
chemistry models) occur in the early morning when sup-
pressed turbulent mixing conditions result in a high sensitiv-
ity to the timing of the onset of emissions. These findings
demonstrate that evaluation of large-scale chemistry mod-
els by comparison of surface or BL mixing ratios requires
a careful analysis and consistent representation of temporal
variability in surface sources and sinks as well as turbulent
transport.
4.4 Oxidation products
4.4.1 Methyl vinyl ketone, methacrolein and formalhyde
Evaluation of the isoprene chemistry over the Guyana for-
est involves comparison of the simulated and observed oxi-
dation products, methyl vinyl ketone (MVK), methacroleine
(MACR) and formaldehyde (HCHO). Figure 14 shows a
comparison of the vertical profile of the observed summed
MVK and MACR mixing ratios over land for 17:00–
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Figure 15: Simulated and observed HCHO mixing ratio (ppbv) profiles over land, 17-20UT for 
3-4 October also including the simulated mixing ratios below the observational 
domain.
Fig. 15. Simulated and observed HCHO mixing ratio (ppbv) pro-
files over land, 17:00–20:00 UT for 3–4 October also including the
simulat d mixing ratios below t observ tional domain.
20:00 UT and the simulated vertical profile for 3 and 4 Octo-
ber. The simulations reflect the Femisop=0.5 simulations with
MEGAN. We obtain good agreement between the observed
and simulated mixing ratios for 3rd October although the
model simulates a further increase in MVK+MACR mixing
ratios with the air column being transported further inland.
This increase reflects the combined effect of chemical pro-
duction and loss, dilution through mixing and surface depo-
sition, as indicated by the simulated mixing ratio gradient in
the surface layer and canopy. Surface deposition is calcu-
lated using the aforementioned approach by Wesely (1989)
using estimated reactivities and Henry’s law coefficients sim-
ilar to those used by von Kuhlmann et al. (2004) in a study
of the sensitivity of the global isoprene budget to processes
including deposition of oxidation products. This results in
simulated MVK and MACR dry deposition velocities (Vd )
which are slightly smaller compared than those of O3 and
SO2 (maximum daytime Vd ∼1 cm s−1 and nocturnal Vd
∼0.1 cm s−1). However, it should be noted that the nighttime
destruction by surface deposition does not result in a sub-
stantial nocturnal decrease in MVK+MACR mixing ratios.
On the contrary, especially in the residual layer overlaying
the inversion layer the model simulates a further increase in
MVK+MACR mixing ratios associated with nocturnal iso-
prene destruction through its reaction with O3. This results
in maximum residual layer MVK+MACR mixing ratios up
to 2 ppbv, which are entrained into the developing BL the
next day.
Unfortunately the early morning observations in the resid-
ual layer during GABRIEL are too few to evaluate this
feature of nocturnal accumulation of isoprene oxidation
products in the residual layer. Observations by Warneke
et al. (2001), which were collected over Suriname in the
LBA-CLAIRE 1998 campaign, show residual layer con-
centrations of MVK+MACR of the order of 400 pptv, sub-
stantially smaller compared to the simulated residual layer
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Figure 16: Simulated HCHO mixing ratios (ppbv) over land on 3-4 October, up to 1500m. The 
black dashed line denotes the diagnostic PBL height.  
Fig. 16. Simulated HCHO mixing ratios (ppbv) over land on 3–4
October, up to 1500 m. The black dashed line denotes the diagnostic
BL height.
mixing ratios. However, these observations were collected in
March and April 2001 with the prevailing wind direction be-
ing northeast, in contrast to GABRIEL with the main wind
direction being east to southeast, the latter resulting in a sub-
stantially longer residence time of the sampled air masses
over land than during LBA-CLAIRE1998. Surface observa-
tions of VOCs collected during LBA-CLAIRE1998 at a site
about 1000 km further downwind and in-land at the site of
Balbina, Brazil (Kesselmeier et al., 2000), show similarly
small MVK+MACR mixing ratios. We have conducted an
additional SCM simulation in which we have applied a sub-
stantially larger surface removal efficiency, assuming zero
resistance against uptake by the dry and wet vegetation. Un-
surprisingly, this simulation shows a very strong depletion of
surface and canopy MVK+MACR mixing ratios but does not
result in a substantial decrease in the residual layer mixing
ratios simply because nocturnal turbulent transport is com-
pletely suppressed in the SCM. This is a feature of all atmo-
spheric chemistry models, while observations show that noc-
turnal intermittent transport events actually occur regularly.
For example, observations by Fitzjarrald and Moore (1990)
and Acevedo et al. (2006) provide evidence of the impor-
tant role of nocturnal intermittent turbulent transport in trop-
ical forest exchanges of energy, moisture and CO2. Fitzjar-
rald and Moore (1990) postulated a mechanism to explain
this intermittent exchange regime by the breakdown of the
nighttime inversion through enhanced shear associated with
the presence of a nocturnal jet. Such local-scale processes
are not yet resolved in models, including our SCM, and we
recommend further analysis that would ultimately result in
the development of parameterizations of enhanced nocturnal
mixing in atmospheric chemistry models.
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Figure 17a and b: Simulated and observed OH (a) and HO2 (b) concentration (106 and 108 
molecules cm-3, respectively) profiles over land, 17-20UT for 3-4 October also including 
concentrations below 440m. 
Fig. 17. Simulated and observed OH (a) and HO2 (b) concentra-
tion (106 and 108 molecules cm−3, respectively) profiles over land,
17:00–20:00 UT for 3–4 October also including concentrations be-
low 440 m.
For another important isoprene oxidation product, HCHO,
the simulations based on the uncorrected MEGAN C5H8
emission flux yields BL mixing ratios in excess of 6 ppbv
for 4th October, which is significantly higher compared
to the observed HCHO mixing ratio. Figure 15 shows a
comparison of observed and simulated HCHO mixing ratio
profiles for 3–4 October, 17:00–20:00 UT, applying the re-
duced MEGAN emission flux simulations. It can be clearly
seen that the model overestimates HCHO mixing ratios in
the lower 1000 m of the BL, whereas it underestimates the
HCHO mixing ratios at the top of the BL and in the free tro-
posphere. The underestimation above 1 km height is consis-
tent with the misrepresentation of the C5H8 mixing ratio pro-
file discussed above. It is likely related to the underestima-
tion of convective mixing and isoprene and HCHO oxidation
by OH. Furthermore, it is conceivable that the CBM4 higher
hydrocarbon chemistry mechanism applied in our SCM may
misrepresent isoprene chemistry for low-NOx conditions.
The yield of formaldehyde from the lumping of hydrocar-
bons and reaction products may be overestimated, bearing in
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mind that CBM4 has been developed and tested for higher-
NOx conditions compared to those encountered during the
GABRIEL campaign. The removal of HCHO by wet deposi-
tion is considered in the SCM although this seems to be only
a small sink compared to that due to photochemical loss and
dry deposition. This is consistent with the actual meteoro-
logical conditions encountered during GABRIEL with local
precipitation events in deep convection approximately once
every three days. For a more elaborate discussion on the role
of dry deposition in explaining some of the discrepancies be-
tween observed and simulated HCHO mixing ratios in the
BL we refer to Stickler et al. (2007).
To understand the increase in mixing ratios in the lower
BL between 3 and 4 October, similar to that shown for
MVK+MACR, we show in Fig. 16 the simulated HCHO
mixing ratios for this period up to 1500 m. The diagnostic
BL height is also shown. It can be inferred from Fig. 16 that
the model simulates a daytime increase in the BL mixing ra-
tios reflecting daytime chemical production, turbulent (and
convective) transport and dry deposition. However, it can
also be inferred that there is a continuous nocturnal source of
HCHO through the oxidation of isoprene by ozone, which re-
sults in the accumulation of HCHO in the residual layer, pro-
viding an additional source of HCHO in the early morning
through the entrainment of these air masses into the grow-
ing BL. As mentioned earlier, this mechanism indicated by
our SCM simulations cannot be directly tested by comparing
with observations in the residual layer.
4.5 Hydroxyl and peroxy radicals
The preceding model evaluation of the various species ob-
served during GABRIEL provides insight in atmosphere-
biosphere exchanges and the control of reactive species over
the Guyana coastal region and tropical forest. To evaluate the
modeled radical chemistry we show in Fig. 17a comparison
of simulated and observed OH and HO2 concentrations over
land for 3–4 October for 14:00–17:00 LT. Clearly, despite
the reasonable agreement between observed and simulated
precursor concentrations involved in radical chemistry, the
SCM significantly underestimates OH and HO2 concentra-
tions, in particular within the BL. The model partitioning of
the OH reaction tendency indicates that the simulated main
OH source is ozone photolysis followed by the production
from HO2 reacting with NO and O3. However, the previously
presented agreement between observed and simulated H2O,
O3 and NO mixing ratios as well as photolysis rates in the
BL suggests that this misrepresentation of OH in the BL can
not be explained in terms of these two predominant sources
of OH. This points to either, a misrepresentation of the OH
sink, which, according to our simulation, is dominated by
the C5H8-OH reaction, or a missing source of OH. The eval-
uation of C5H8 mixing ratio profiles has indicated that, de-
spite the fact that the simulated mixing ratio in the middle of
the BL agrees well with observations, the simulated vertical
gradient is overestimated with too high mixing ratios in the
lower BL and an underestimation of C5H8 higher up in the
BL. However, the comparison reveals a bias between the ob-
served and simulated OH concentrations that does not change
much with height suggesting that misrepresentation of C5H8,
in particular of the vertical profile, is not the only explanation
of the strong underestimation of radical concentrations in the
BL. This is confirmed by a simulation with a much higher
vertical resolution, discussed in the next section, resulting in
more efficient upward transport and, consequently, smaller
vertical BL gradients in isoprene but which does not result in
a substantial increase in OH and HO2 concentrations.
We have conducted a number of sensitivity analyses in-
cluding one with enhanced ozone mixing ratios above the
BL, in better agreement with observations, and one in which
we applied higher photolysis rates also to consider the im-
pact of the SCM’s misrepresentation of clouds. Those anal-
yses showed indeed an increase in OH and HO2 concen-
trations and improved agreement between the observation
and the SCM but mostly restricted to the lower free tropo-
sphere. One particular sensitivity analysis aimed to assess
the role of potential missing OH formation through terpene
ozonolysis. This was also motivated by the role of these re-
actions in producing OH inside the canopy for daytime as
well as nocturnal conditions (e.g., Faloona et al., 2001) and
the fact that visible observations from the aircraft clearly in-
dicated the presence of a haze layer. Since biomass burn-
ing sources were not important for most of the campaign
this haze likely results from the oxidation of biogenic pre-
cursor emissions (such as terpenes) in the formation of sec-
ondary organic aerosols (SOA). Furthermore monoterpenes
were measured from the aircraft at mixing ratios of circa 10–
20% of isoprene (Williams et al. 2007). Karl et al. (2007)
stated that, based on an analysis combining a photochemi-
cal box model and a mixed layer budget approach to study
VOC exchanges over Amazonia, the large discrepancy be-
tween the simulated and inferred OH, could be explained by
ozonolysis of sesquiterpenes with a mixing ratio of ∼1% of
that of isoprene. Here we complement this analysis through
explicit numerical integration to assess in particular the in-
teraction between vertical turbulent (and convective) trans-
port and chemical transformations. We extended the CBM4
chemistry mechanism of the SCM to consider OH oxidation
and ozonolysis of the monoterpenes α-pinene and β-pinene
(Ganzeveld et al., 2006b) and terpinolene. Note that this
extension does not consider detailed reactions involving the
products and should therefore be interpreted as an indication
of the first-order potential impact of these reactions on OH in
the BL. Selection of the monoterpene terpinolene was based
on the chemical timescale of its reaction with OH and O3 and
the OH yield of the ozonolysis reaction rather than on knowl-
edge about speciated VOC emissions from tropical forests
(Andreae et al., 2002; Kesselmeier et al., 2002; Williams et
al. 2007; Karl et al., 2007).
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In addition to the efficiency of OH production the
timescales of the reactions of terpenes with O3 are crucial
in explaining 1) if more OH is produced than consumed
and 2) if the vertical distribution of OH production by ter-
pene ozonolysis within the BL is dependent on the relative
ratio of the chemical and the turbulent timescale. With a
typical vertical updraft velocity of the order of 1–2 m s−1
(e.g., Karl et al., 2007) and a BL height up to 1500 m the
turbulent mixing timescale is about 15–30 min. For exam-
ple, the sesquiterpene humulene reacts relatively slowly with
OH compared to the reaction with O3 (with an OH yield
of 0.22), thus providing a potential source of OH; how-
ever, the latter reaction has a timescale of the order of 2 min
(for an O3 mixing ratio of ∼29 ppbv) (Atkinson and Arey,
2003). This suggests that OH production from the ozonol-
ysis of humulene is largely restricted to the canopy and
surface layer (lower 50–100 m). The same applies to the
sesquiterpene β-caryophyllene, which according to Karl et
al. (2007) could possibly explain the discrepancy between
the model simulated- and inferred OH concentrations. How-
ever, it seems that they did not consider the limited altitude
range of this potential OH source. In contrast, the chemical
timescale of the O3-terpinolene reaction, with an OH yield
>0.74 (±0.10) (Atkinson and Arey, 2003), is of the order of
13 minutes. However, simulations with a range of terpino-
lene emission fluxes indicate that, to provide a substantial
source of OH throughout the BL, an emission flux one order
of magnitude larger compared to the simulated monoterpene
emission fluxes is required. Actually such a flux of reac-
tive terpenes as a source of OH through ozonolysis would
be comparable to the isoprene emission flux, which seems
unrealistic also from the point of view that further reactions
would lead to higher concentrations of reactions products in-
cluding formaldehyde and organic peroxides than has been
observed. Therefore, an explanation for the identified large
discrepancy between observed and simulated OH concentra-
tions has been pursued in the isoprene oxidation mechanism,
as discussed in more detail by Lelieveld et al. (2008) and But-
ler et al. (2008). Here we address the uncertainty in the HOx
precursor concentrations associated with the demonstrated
discrepancy between the simulated and observed HOx lev-
els. This has been assessed through the introduction of a
first-order estimate of the extra OH source involved in the
isoprene oxidation mechanism. Since the lumping of hy-
drocarbon compounds in the CBM4 scheme of our model
is different from that in the MIM chemistry scheme we have
considered the recycling of OH associated with isoprene ox-
idation (Lelieveld et al., 2008; Butler et al., 2008) using
the CBM4 reaction between HO2 and alkylperoxy radicals
(XO2) mainly formed in the oxidation of organic compounds
(see also Roelofs and Lelieveld, 2000). Scaling the amount
of XO2 produced from the oxidation of isoprene and iso-
prene products (ISOPRD) with the total production of XO2
and taking an additional yield (on top of a yield of 0.4 in the
CBM4 implementation) of 4.5 OH radicals for the XO2+HO2
reaction we simulate maximum BL OH and HO2 concentra-
tions of about ∼5.5×106 molecules OH cm−3 and 13×108
molecules HO2 cm−3, respectively, for 17:00–20:00 UT, in
reasonable agreement with the observations. This substan-
tial increase in HOx induces only a small relative increase
(∼10%, relative to low HOx simulation) in the BL ozone
mixing ratios. There is a decrease in isoprene mixing ra-
tios >80%, resulting in simulated BL average mixing ratios
of about 1 ppbv, being substantially lower than observed and
consistent with the findings of Butler et al. (2008). The sim-
ulated enhanced HOx concentrations also result in an about
80% decrease in NOx mixing ratios (due to a simulated en-
hanced production of HNO3 and other reservoir species).
These simulated decreases in both the isoprene and NOx
mixing ratios due to the enhanced HOx concentrations would
require a substantial increase (>factor 2) in both the isoprene
and NO emission fluxes to reconcile the simulated and ob-
served isoprene and NO mixing ratio profiles as shown in
Fig. 12 and 5b, respectively. One possible explanation to
reconcile the observed and simulated isoprene mixing ratios
for the high HOx regime could be a reduced efficiency of the
isoprene-OH reaction associated with non-homogenous mix-
ing conditions (the so-called intensity of segregation) pro-
posed by Butler et al. (2008). Finally, the enhanced HOx
concentrations result in decreases in MVK-METHAC mix-
ing ratios of ∼50%, reflecting the combined effect of the
enhanced production from isoprene oxidation and the sub-
stantial decrease in isoprene mixing ratios. Changes in the
MVK-METHAC mixing ratio profile (Fig. 14) are compara-
ble to the changes induced by a different representation of
turbulent tracer transport as discussed in the next section.
5 Discussion of turbulent transport
5.1 Breakdown of inversion
In Sects. 3 and 4 it has been demonstrated that through the
adjustment of soil moisture in the SCM the simulated BL
micrometeorology and atmospheric chemistry are brought
into reasonable agreement with the observations. Figure 2a
shows, for example, that the simulated median daytime
Bowen ratio over land is in good agreement with observa-
tions in other tropical forest sites. However, a more careful
analysis focusing especially on the early morning transition
indicates that the SCM, and likely most chemistry and cli-
mate models which include similar representations of land-
atmosphere interactions, simulates a breakdown of the noc-
turnal inversion for 4th October about 3 h after sunrise which
seems unrealistically long. Observations by da Rocha et
al. (2004) suggest that positive Bowen ratios are already ob-
served 1.5 h after sunrise. Figure 18 shows the net radiation
(Rg), latent heat flux (LE) and Bowen ratio focusing on this
early morning transition. It can be inferred that after sunrise
around 06:00 LT the model simulates an increase in LE with
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increasing incoming radiation (Rg) until about 09:30 LT. The
simulated early onset of evapotranspiration after sunrise re-
sults in an early morning decrease in skin temperature, fur-
ther increasing surface layer stability and delaying the inver-
sion breakdown. This (mis)representation of the transition
in the turbulence regime is not only relevant for the evalu-
ation of the BL micrometeorology but also for atmospheric
chemistry.
Since many of the surface sources and sinks of reactive
trace gases depend on radiation, the simulated too slow in-
version breakdown results in the accumulation or depletion
of species that are emitted or removed by chemical destruc-
tion or surface deposition, respectively. This in turn re-
sults in an unrealistic representation of the initial exchange
flux between the inversion layer and the layers aloft after
the inversion is destroyed, e.g., the morning bursts of NOx
and VOCs that have accumulated during the night and early
morning within the canopy. To assess the consequences of a
possible misrepresentation of evapotranspiration during the
breakdown of the inversion layer for atmospheric chemistry,
we have conducted additional simulations in which we ma-
nipulated the SCM representation of evapotranspiration such
that it increases less rapidly with an increase in radiation for
low radiation intensities. The impact on the simulated la-
tent heat flux as well as the Bowen ratio are also presented
in Fig. 18, showing that the decrease in LE between about
06:00–09:00 LT compared to the default simulation results in
a shortening of the inversion breakdown by about 1 h. This
results in a simulated maximum decrease in canopy-crown
and surface layer NOx mixing ratios of about 20% one hour
after sunrise and, later during the day, also results in maxi-
mum relative increases in NOx mixing ratios higher up in the
deepening BL up to 10% compared to the default simulation.
As a consequence C5H8 mixing ratios can differ by as much
as 25%. These results indicate the importance of a realistic
and consistent model representation of energy, moisture and
reactive trace gas exchanges, in particular during the early
morning transition from the stable to the well mixed BL.
5.2 Vertical resolution of the BL
Because of the demonstrated misrepresentation of some of
the vertical profiles of reactive air constituents, especially
those of VOCs, we have conducted an analysis applying a
much higher vertical resolution of 60 layers (L60) with about
13 layers representing the BL up to 1500 m altitude com-
pared to the 5 layers in the default L19 resolution. The
L60 resolution actually resembles that of the ECMWF data
used to constrain the SCM simulations during the first day
of the 3-day simulations. This analysis aims to investigate
to what extent a higher vertical resolution in the BL results
in an improved representation of surface and boundary layer
turbulent transport and concentrations. Before showing the
impact of using this substantially higher vertical resolution
it is important to mention that the maximum simulated BL
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Figure 18: Simulated surface net radiation (Rg, yellow), latent heat flux (LE, blue) and Bowen 
ratio (blue triangles) for the default run and LE (red dashed) and Bowen ratio (red triangles) for 
modified simulation to assess the duration of the early morning transition. 
 
 
 
Fig. 18. Simulated surface net radiation (Rg , yellow), latent heat
flux (LE, blue) and Bowen ratio (blue triangles) for the default run
and LE (red dashed) and Bowen ratio (red triangles) for modified
simulation to assess the duration of the early morning transition.
height for 3rd October is 1700 m compared to 1400 m in the
L19 version, indicating more efficient upward transport in the
simulation using the L60 resolution. The explanation of this
more efficient transport including surface and BL turbulence
as well as BL/FT exchanges still needs to be assessed. How-
ever, this more efficient upward transport is also reflected in
the simulated vertical profiles of the C5H8, MVK+MACR
and HCHO mixing ratios shown in Fig. 19a, b and c, respec-
tively. The L60 vertical profile of the C5H8 mixing ratio is
steeper compared to that of the L19 simulations and in much
better agreement with the observed vertical profile.
The more efficient upward transport in the L60 version is
also clearly visible in the MVK+MACR and HCHO mixing
ratio profiles, with a significantly improved representation of
the MVK+MACR mixing ratio near the top of the BL and
in the lower free troposphere. The L60 HCHO mixing ratio
profile shows substantially lower BL mixing ratios compared
to the L19 resolution but the mixing ratios are still overesti-
mated with a distinct BL-free troposphere gradient that dif-
fers from the observations. In fact, the higher SCM resolu-
tion does not alleviate the model deficiency to simulate the
enhanced convective mixing associated with the presence of
shallow cumulus over the BL in the afternoon. Note that the
significantly reduced mixing ratios in the lower BL do not
only reflect the more efficient dilution in a deeper BL but
also a more efficient removal of MVK+MACR and HCHO
by dry deposition. Furthermore, interpreting the changes in
the L19 and L60 VOC mixing ratio profiles between 3rd and
4th October indicates that the (mis)representation of the noc-
turnal mixing regime does not substantially change with the
higher vertical resolution. The L60 simulations show, for ex-
ample, a similar enhancement in the MVK+MACR mixing
ratios comparing the 3–4 October surface layer mixing ratios
for 14:00–17:00 LT (factor ∼1.5 increase). However, it can
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Figure 19a, b and c: Simulated and observed C5H8 (a) MVK+MACR (b) and HCHO (c) mixing 
ratio profiles over land, 17-20UT for 3 October, showing the simulated mixing ratios for the 
default L19 and the L60 model resolution. 
Fig. 19. Simulated and observed C5H8 (a) MVK+MACR (b) and
HCHO (c) mixing ratio profiles over land, 17:00–20:00 UT for 3
October, showing the simulated mixing ratios for the default L19
and the L60 model resolution.
be concluded from these simulations that using an increased
vertical resolution in the daytime convective BL compared to
that commonly applied in large-scale atmospheric chemistry
models seems to significantly improve the simulated turbu-
lent exchanges and mixing ratio profiles of biogenic precur-
sors and products over tropical forest.
6 Conclusions
Our study of the atmosphere-biosphere and boundary layer
exchanges of NOx, VOC’s and O3 in the Guyanas during the
GABRIEL campaign in October 2005 indicates that the ob-
servations generally reflect a pristine tropical forest low-NOx
chemical regime. The consistency between observed and
simulated BL micrometeorology and chemical exchanges,
assuming a partly reduced availability of soil moisture, in-
dicates that the conditions reflect a relatively dry though not
a moisture-limited regime (consistent with the regular occur-
rence of precipitation events). Our evaluation also provides
indications about the magnitude of the not-directly mea-
sured atmosphere-biosphere precursor fluxes and BL dynam-
ics relevant to the interpretation of the airborne observations
and other model analyses including those with the global
chemistry-climate model ECHAM5/MESSy (Lelieveld et
al., 2008; Butler et al., 2008). In addition, our evaluation
reveals a number of issues which deserve increased priority
in the interpretation of tropical forest atmosphere-biosphere
exchanges and boundary layer evolution and turbulent trans-
port. This includes bi-directional exchanges of oxygenated
compounds and nocturnal and early morning trace gas ex-
changes. For example, we demonstrate that the currently
applied algorithm to simulate global acetone and methanol
biogenic exchanges appears to substantially overestimate the
tropical forest source strengths.
We also emphasize the importance of understanding the
temporal variability in mixing conditions including the
nocturnal- and early morning transition for the interpreta-
tion of the daytime observations. The daytime isoprene
chemistry is affected by the nocturnal removal and produc-
tion processes in the inversion layer and residual layer aloft
through the entrainment of air masses in which isoprene ox-
idation products such as MVK, MACR and HCHO accumu-
late during the night. It must still be assessed more quan-
titatively if this is a real or model feature recognizing that
our SCM, as well as all other atmospheric chemistry and cli-
mate models, does not represent observed nocturnal trans-
port phenomena such as intermittent exchange between the
canopy, surface layer and atmosphere aloft. Consequently,
future campaigns that aim at improving our understanding
of tropical forest chemical exchanges should preferably also
include measurements to facilitate the interpretation of noc-
tur al and early morning e changes of reactive gases. We
recognize that for reasons of safety, flying low over the rain-
forest in the dark is not possible for jet aircraft such as that
used in this study. It is however hoped that because of the
here demonstrated importance of this time period, we rec-
ommend that other platforms (e.g. Zeppelin combined with
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surface sites) be implemented in future studies. Moreover,
such campaigns should include atmospheric chemistry and
tracer measurements complemented with a selection of me-
teorological parameters prerequisite to characterize turbulent
exchanges between the canopy and atmosphere including the
residual layer.
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